A measles virus (MV) genome originally derived from brain cells of a subacute sclerosing panencephalitis patient expressed in IP-3-Ca cells an unstable MV matrix protein and was unable to produce virus particles. Transfection of this MV genome into other cell lines did not relieve these defects, showing that they are ultimately encoded by viral mutations. However, these defects were partially relieved in a weakly infectious virus which emerged from IP-3-Ca cells and which produced a matrix protein of intermediate stability. 
Subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE), progressive rubella panencephalitis, kuru, and Creutzfeld-Jakob disease are the four prototypic chronic neurological diseases of humans produced by slowly replicating infectious pathogens (50) . The etiologic agent of SSPE is measles virus (MV), a conventional virus recognized as the cause of the classical epidemic, acute, self-limited, exanthematous illness of children. In those rare individuals who develop SSPE, 5 to 10 quiescent years may elapse between the typical acute MV infection and the onset of subtle signs of intellectual or psychological dysfunction or both that signal the presence of persistent MV infection of brain cells. The subsequent overt phase of the disease lasts from months to years, proceeding inexorably through characteristic clinical stages of sensory and motor function deterioration, progressive cerebral degeneration, and ultimately death (46) .
MV lacks the enzymatic machinery to reverse transcribe its RNA genome and thus cannot integrate DNA copies of its genomic sequences into host cellular DNA. Nevertheless, this virus survives in brain cells, escaping apparently normal or even exaggerated host defenses typified by exceptionally high MV antibody titers in both serum and cerebrospinal fluid, as well as by elevated interferon levels (11, 46) . SSPE is distinguished by the failure of persistently infected brain cells to produce progeny virion particles. Cocultivation of SSPE brain material with permissive tissue culture cells only occasionally leads to the recovery of an infectious MV or to the emergence of a persistently infected SSPE cell line, indicating that the defect responsible for defective MV reproduction is not readily overcome (49) . The inability to complete the viral infectious cycle has been ascribed either to restriction by cellular factors (11) or to defects in the structure or the formation of MV gene products. Initially, * Corresponding author. studies of the nature of MV defects in cases of SSPE focused on the matrix (M) protein (23) . Defects in M gene transcription (3, 14) , M mRNA translation (12) , and M protein stability (42, 43, 51) have been described. Recently, however, detailed analysis of MV gene expression in brain tissue from different patients with SSPE has expanded the repertoire of recognized defects to include each of the MV envelope gene products: hemagglutinin (H), fusion (F), and M proteins (2, 3, 30) .
Viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerases are notoriously error prone, presumably because they lack proofreading function (18, 24) . Mutant genomes resulting from replicative errors committed during acute infections with RNA viruses tend to be rapidly eliminated, although genetic heterogeneity is maintained because of the high mutation rate (19, 45) . In contrast, constraints imposed on the survival of variant genomes arising during persistent infections appear to be relaxed (25, 26, 36) . These considerations suggest that replicative infidelity, as well as survival, propagation, and coexistence of multiple genomic variants, should characterize the long-standing persistent MV infections of brain cells and thereby account both for the diversity of MV gene expression defects observed and for the various levels at which the restriction in viral gene expression may be exercised (3, 43) . And, indeed, that prediction is supported by the recent demonstration that 4 of 400 nucleotides differ in two M cDNA clones generated from the MV RNA present in the brain of an SSPE patient (15) . We now report the results of studies of a viral genome derived from the brain tissue of an SSPE patient and subsequently propagated for many generations in a nonlytic, strictly cell-associated fashion (10) . We show that genomic variants differing in several nucleotides are readily produced during this persistent MV infection. We provide evidence that accumulated genomic mutations are likely to account for the unstable M protein For protein analysis, monolayers infected with virus 3-1 at the maximal achievable multiplicity of infection were incubated for about 15 days with frequent medium changes, until about 25% of the monolayer displayed cytopathic effect. The infected culture was then metabolically labeled with medium containing [35S]methionine (800 ,uCi/ml) for 48 h. Cell extracts were immunoprecipitated and subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and the accumulated radiolabeled polypeptides were detected by fluorography (42, 43) .
Isolation of intracellular MV RNPs for transfection. MV ribonucleocapsid particles (RNPs) were isolated from IP-3-Ca cells between passages 56 and 65, essentially according to Rozenblatt et al. (38) . Cells were prelabeled with [3H]uridine (20 ,uCi/ml) for 24 h prior to harvest to provide a tracer for purification. Cells (2 x 108 to 5 x 108) were collected from confluent monolayers, washed by repeated sedimentation and resuspension in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline (without Ca2+ and Mg2+), suspended at a density of 2 x 107 to 3 x 10'/ml in hypotonic lysis buffer (10 mM HEPES [N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid; pH 7 .5], 10 mM NaCI, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 100-U/ml placental ribonuclease inhibitor), allowed to swell for 15 min, and disrupted by addition of Nonidet P-40 to 0.65% (wt/vol) and 20 strokes in a 0.0015-inch (0.0038-cm) tolerance Dounce homogenizer. These and all subsequent steps were performed at 4°C. Nuclei were removed by sedimentation at 1,000 x g for 5 min, and the supernatant was saved, adjusted to 2 mM EDTA and 2% Nonidet P-40, and centrifuged in SW27.1 polyallomar tubes containing a discontinuous gradient of sucrose in 10 (22, 38) . After 5 h of absorption, the precipitates were aspirated and the cultures were incubated in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium. Culture medium was collected every 3 to 4 days, stored at -70°C, and subsequently examined for the presence of infectious virus by plaque assay (47) . Development of MV-induced cytopathic effect was monitored by phase-contrast microscopy. For MV protein analysis, cell monolayers washed extensively with ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline were disrupted and collected in gel sample buffer (27) . Lysates were subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as described previously (43) . Resolved proteins were electrophoretically transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (0.2-p.m pore size) which was then blocked with bovine serum albumin or nonfat dry milk (9) . This template was probed with hyperimmune rabbit anti-MV serum (43) In contrast, cells transfected with IP-3-Ca MV RNP required 2 to 3 weeks to attain maximal levels of accumulated N protein, consistent with the slower and far less prolific development of small syncytia which failed to progress to cytolysis. The lysates derived from Vero cells 3 days after Edmonston MV RNP transfection and 15 days after IP-3-Ca MV RNP transfection were reexamined to appraise the capacity of these cells to support the synthesis and accumulation of other MV structural proteins. It is evident that the favorable intracellular environment provided to the transfected IP-3-Ca genome was sufficient to support the accumulation of both N and phospho-(P) proteins but failed to relieve the constraint imposed on M protein expression (Fig. 1B) .
To confirm that defective M protein expression is specified by the IP-3-Ca genome, IP-3-Ca RNPs were introduced into four additional cell lines, HeLa; HEp-2, CV-1, and BSc-1.
None of these transfected cell lines accumulated IP-3-Ca M protein (Fig. 2, right sequence is highly heterogeneous. Since the instability of the M protein synthesized in IP-3-Ca cells could not be ascribed to constraints imposed by the host cell, the possibility that the restricted expression is ultimately determined by matrix gene mutation(s) was explored. The sequence of the stable M protein from the Edmonston strain was recently published (5) . To collect comparable data regarding the unstable IP-3-Ca M protein, the corresponding-cDNA was cloned by using a protocol allowing selective full-length cDNA cloning (41) . Since previous studies indicated that MV persistence in human brain is characterized by high genomic variability (15) , three independent clones, termed Ml, M2, and NPM, were analyzed. The sequences of these M cDNAs derived from RNA of IP-3-Ca cells are outlined in Fig. 3. (cDNAs vM2 and vM3 were derived from another RNA source and are discussed below.) Several conclusions can be drawn from these sequence data. First, the M gene sequence of each clone differs from that specifying the Edmonston M protein, resulting in amino acid differences in 11, 9, and 9 positions of Ml-, M2-and NPM-encoded M proteins, respectively. Any or all of these amino acid differences may be responsible for the instability of the IP-3-Ca protein. Second, a striking feature of the three IP-3-Ca M gene sequences is high heterogeneity; clone Ml differs from M2 in eight positions and from NPM in nine positions. Clones M2 and NPM differ in one position. These differences correspond to 18 changes over 3,935 nucleotides when compared pairwise. Thus the IP-3-Ca M gene sequence variability is about 0.45%, highly exceeding the variability noted previously in clones derived from Edmonston strain virus stocks separated by many serial passages (15) . Third, only about 50% of the nucleotide differences in the M-coding regions of the IP-3-Ca and Edmonston genomes are silent. This is similar to the ratio of silent mutations to expressed mutations defined in the M-proteincoding region of vesicular stomatitis virus mutants (VSV; a nonsegmented negative-strand RNA one crucial feature that distinguished it from the parental IP-3-Ca cell: it specified the synthesis of an M protein whose stability had been partially restored (Fig. 4, right lane) .
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Precise determination of the half-life of the virus 3-1 M protein proved impossible because of low virus titers and slow growth. Nevertheless, an estimate of its stability relative to the M proteins of IP-3-Ca and Edmonston MV was derived from a comparison of the degree to which each of these M proteins accumulated in infected cells. Densitometric quantification of autoradiograms such as those shown in Fig. 4 indicated that approximately 3 to 5% of the total MV structural proteins accumulating in virus 3-1-infected cells was M protein. In contrast, the amount of M protein accumulating in IP-3-Ca cells is below the level of detection (42, 43) , whereas the Edmonston MV matrix protein represents about 15 to 20% of the total MV protein accumulating in acutely infected cells (42, 43) , as well as in purified virions (Fig. 4, left lane) . We conclude, therefore, that the emergence of virus 3-1 from the IP-3-Ca cell line coincided with the appearance of a genomic variant encoding a matrix protein whose stability is intermediate between those of the stable Edmonston protein and the unstable IP-3-Ca M protein.
To establish the sequence of virus 3-1 M protein, we cloned the corresponding cDNA from RNA of virus 3-1-infected cells (Materials and Methods). Two virus 3-1 M cDNA clones were completely sequenced by using the method outlined in the legend to Fig. 3 , and their sequences (vM2 and vM3) are presented on the right of Fig. 3 . vM2 and vM3 cDNAs shared almost all those differences that distinguished the IP-3-Ca from the Edmonston MV M gene sequence (only one silent mutation, marked with $, was not detected in the virus 3-1 clones). It is also evident that the escape of virus 3-1 from the IP-3-Ca cells was associated with the appearance of additional nucleotide changes in the virus 3-1 M sequences (marked with #), two found in the vM2 clone and two in the vM3 clone and all encoding amino acid substitutions. Since only one amino acid change is shared by both clones (the rather conservative valine-toisoleucine mutation at amino acid 303, caused by a G-to-A transition), it seems likely that this single mutation was sufficient to restore M protein stability. Interestingly none of the mutations observed in virus 3-1 resulted in a reversion to the sequence of the Edmonston MV 
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In Fig. 5 , the differences between the three IP-3-Ca N clones (Ni, N2, and NPM) and the corrected Edmonston MV N gene sequence are listed and shown. About 2.3% of the nucleotide positions differed, and of the 37 nucleotide substitutions in the coding region, about 50% led to amino acid changes. This degree of genomic divergence is similar to that of the M gene of IP-3-Ca and Edmonston MV, in which 3.2% of the nucleotides differed and about 50% of the changes encoded amino acid substitutions (Table 2 ). In the other three IP-3-Ca MV genes examined, the 5' and 3' terminal regions also showed 2.5 to 3.3% nucleotide differences from the corresponding Edmonston MV gene sequences, and again, about half of these produced amino acid substitutions (Table 2) . These data only tell us that each MV gene experienced a similar degree of selective pressure to maintain its sequence as the Edmonston and IP-3-Ca MV genomes diverged from their common ancestor. Such comparisons of distantly related MV strains, however, fail to address the question of the extent to which variation of individual MV genes is permitted while replicating in a persistently infected cell. Ideally, the nucleotide sequence of these IP-3-Ca cDNA clones should be compared with the genomic sequence of the virus _ --that initiated the infection of brain cells from which the IP-3-Ca cell line was derived. Unfortunately, neither this _ _ -virus nor, of course, its sequence is available. Instead, we _ _ _ have appraised the degree to which the individual IP-3-Ca MV genes vary by comparing the nucleotide sequences of sibling cDNA clones, i.e., Ml to M3, Ml to NPM, M2 to NPM, etc. Table 3 shows the results of the comparison of the _ _ _ level of heterogeneity manifested by the four IP-3-Ca genes ---analyzed. Although these sequence data are far from exhaus---tive and may be biased by the clones selected for analysis, The last 27 amino acids should be deleted and substituted by the following 29 amino acids (one-letter code): RLQAMAGISE'EQ GSDTDTPT'VYNDRNLLD. It is noteworthy that with this modification. six of the last nine amino acids of the MV Edmonston strain N sequence become homologous to the last nine amino acids of the canine distemper virus Onderstepoort N sequence (37) . In the previously published MV and canine distemper virus N sequences, none of the last nine amino acids was homologous (37) . It should also be mentioned that not all the nucleotides were unambiguously defined in all IP-3-Ca N clones: in clones NPM, Ni, and N2, we could not define 8 Mutations and RNA virus persistence. Persistence of RNA viruses in cultured cells has been associated with the production of defective interfering particles or the generation of heterogeneous populations of conditional lethal mutants or both (25, 26, 36 ; for a review, see reference 24). In the SSPE cell line examined here, defective interfering particles were never detected (data not shown), but the analyses of both IP-3-Ca and virus 3-1 genomes revealed a very high internalsequence variability. Similar observations were made in a less-extensive survey of MV genomes present in the brain of an SSPE patient (15) . By extrapolating from the IP-3-Ca MV sequence data, we estimated that, on average, the coreplicating MV genomes in this cell line differ from one another in 30 to 40 of their approximately 16,000 nucleotides.
This extraordinary high level of variation must be quantitatively compared with the degree of variability experienced by the genomes of other lytic procaryotic and eucaryotic RNA viruses, whose RNA polymerases lack proofreading capacity and thus are error prone. Early studies of bacteriophage Qp indicated that the error frequency per genome doubling at given bases can be as high as 10-3 to 10-4 (19) . Generally speaking, however, the mutated genomes produced during lytic Q,B infections are more or less rapidly eliminated, leading to the appearance of relative genomic stability (19) . Direct sequence evidence for very high error frequencies experienced by animal virus genomes has been (44) , and in the case of foot-and-mouth disease virus, it is estimated that each infectious RNA in the population differs in two to eight positions from the average parental genome (about 8,000 nucleotides in length; 44). These studies suggest that the genomic sequence of lytically replicating RNA viruses should be viewed as a consensus, rather than as a defined, fixed sequence (see reference 18 for a review) and that each individual genome in populations of lytic viruses as taxonomically distant as VSV, foot-and-mouth disease virus, and the bacteriophage Q, differs, on average, by 1 to 10 nucleotides from the parental genome sequence. The level of heterogeneity found among the MV genomes persistently infecting the SSPE cell line described here is yet another order of magnitude higher than that found in Q3, VSV, and foot-and-mouth disease virus lytic infections, attaining instead the 0.1 to 1.2% estimate for the degree of heterogeneity displayed by the genomes of two picornaviruses, poliovirus and Theiler virus, during persistent infections in the animal (39, 40) . How this extreme level of genomic variability develops remains to be determined. Certainly, the relaxed selective pressure experienced by a viral genome which needs to conserve only a fraction of its encoded functions can account for the survival of mutations incurred and accumulated within nonvital gene sequences. But whether the rate of MV genomic mutations in the SSPE cell line is the same as that experienced during acute MV infection or is exaggerated by a mutated and consequently more-error-prone IP-3-Ca viral polymerase is yet unknown (see also reference 15 for a discussion of these hypotheses).
Possible role of MV mutations in the pathogenesis of SSPE. These studies on the MV genomes replicating in cell line IP-3-Ca clearly show that, once established, persistent MV infection is characterized by the continuous elaboration of genomic mutations and that nucleotide substitutions alone can account for MV-gene expression defects found in SSPE. In contrast, the factors, events, and processes that mediate the development of persistent infections by this otherwise typically cytolytic virus remain obscure. Our view is that these determinants are the province of the host. The possibility that host defense mechanisms may play a role in the establishment of persistent infections was raised by early studies showing that anti-MV antibodies can modulate viral antigen expression in infected cells (20, 32) and more-recent experiments showing that the development of persistence by an infectious SSPE virus strain is facilitated by exogenously introduced recombinant interferon (11) . Furthermore, the recent demonstration of marked attenuation of MV transcription in SSPE brain cells suggests that determinants encoded by the parasitized cell may influence its propensity to develop and support persistent MV infection (13) . Acting alone or in concert, these host factors may lead to viral persistence, both by attenuating the transcription of the MV genome and by confining those MV gene products expressed to the interior of the cell. The infected cell will thus be spared from recognition and destruction by MV-specific immunological defenses. During subsequent rounds of replication, the MV genome will incur and accumulate mutations. In general, these mutations will further compromise transcriptional and replicative efficiencies, ultimately leaving the previously infected cell only with vestiges or with no detectable evidence of MV genes or gene products. On rare occasions, however, the mutations that arise will permit viral replication to proceed in a sufficiently competent fashion for the persistent infection to survive. The MV infection could then spread to contiguous cells by occasional cell fusions, as occurs with IP-3-Ca cells, or may even be disseminated to neuroanatomically distant areas of the brain through axonal transport. Finally, after months to years, this slow, continuous propagation of mutated, cell-associated MV genomes and their gene products will declare its presence with the onset of the symptoms and signs of the chronic and ultimately fatal neurological disease, SSPE. Similar sequelae of events could characterize other viral infections known or suspected to be the cause of several human syndromes, like, for example, the more prevalent neurological disease multiple sclerosis.
